News Release
Labor Saving in Device Supply to Surface Mounting Processes, Yamaha Motor
Launches YST15 Intelligent SMD Storage System, Can Manage a Maximum of
1,500 and Batch Load/Unload 27 Reels

YST15 Intelligent SMD Storage System

Yamaha Motor Europe SMT Section announced today that it will launch the new YST15 Intelligent
SMD Storage System on October 1, 2018. The YST15 interlinks with mounting lines to automatically
store and manage supply of Surface Mount Devices (SMDs). Capable of storing up to 1,500 reels (for
the 7-inch 8mm format), the YST15 storage system can also load or unload a maximum of
27 reels in one batch. Through interlinking with a mounting line controlled by the Intelligent Factory
IoT/M2M integration system, which enables centralized management of electronic component
mounting processes, mount devices requiring supply can be extracted in advance from inventory at
the optimal timing and supplied in batches. This advance enables significant reductions in staff
workload and prevention of production interruptions due to delays in device supply.
In addition, the optional humidity management function provides storage appropriate for electronic
components which require a humidity control. A wide range of advances are being made in
automation and smart technology in surface mounting processes which demand high quality and
efficiency, but many aspects of supply, transport, and inventory management of mount devices are still
carried out manually and require a large labor workload. In order to save labor in mounting process
component supply work, Yamaha Motor has previously provided products such as the Auto Loading
Feeder (which enables simple supply of mount devices without stopping an operating machine), the
sATS30NS Auto Tray Sequencer (ATS) for nonstop tray replacement, and the nonstop feeder carriage
exchange system.
The new YST15 links with surface mounters and labor-saving devices, and in the future, through
components being automatically transported by Automatic Guided Vehicles (AGVs), will
comprehensively increase the production efficiency of the overall mounting process. The YST15 will
be exhibited at “SMT Hybrid Packaging 2018,” the largest micro electronics trade fair in Europe, to be
held from June 5 to 7 in Nuremberg, Germany, and also at the JISSO PROTEC 2018 specialist
mounting technology trade show, to be held from
June 6 to 8 at the Tokyo Big Sight (Koto-ku, Tokyo).
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ABOUT YAMAHA SMT Section
Yamaha Surface Mount Technology (SMT) Section is a subdivision of Yamaha Motor Robotics
Business Unit in Yamaha Motor Corporation. Yamaha surface mount equipment is highly
acclaimed in the market for their “module concept” that enables them to keep pace with the trend
toward smaller and more diverse electric/electronic parts being mounted on circuit boards.
Yamaha SMT Section has created a strong business in the surface mount industry that enables
design and engineering, manufacture, sales and service to be conducted in one comprehensive
system. Furthermore, the Company has used its core technologies in the areas of servo-motor
control and image recognition technology for vision (camera) systems to develop solder paste
printers, 3D solder paste inspection, 3D PCB inspection machines, flip chip hybrid placers and
dispensers. This allows Yamaha SMT Section to offer a full line of machines for electric/electronic
parts mounting and propose optimum production-line makeup to answer the diversifying needs of
today’s manufacturers.
Yamaha SMT Section has sales and service offices in Japan, China, Southeast Asia, Europe and
North America provide a truly global sales and service network that will safeguard best in class onsite sales & service support for clients
www.yamaha-motor-im.eu
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